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Intro duction

During the period 1969 to 1978, while I was an under graduate and postgraduate 
at Rhodes University or studying exter nally in Grahamstown, apartheid deter -
mined the entire student experience at Rhodes. Apartheid defined our life
experi ences before we entered Rhodes, our devel opment as young adults
during our time as students as well as our expec ta tions of the lives we would
enjoy as adults once we had left both Rhodes and Grahamstown. I hope, in this
contri bution, to explain why the ideology of apartheid and the power of the
apartheid state was so pervasive throughout and deter minant of the student
experience.

I suggest that the ‘liberal white English-speaking univer si ties’ cannot claim
that they existed untouched as independent islands of critical thought and
action within the apartheid waters of South Africa during the period of which I
write. It is my view that the demise of apartheid as the deter minant of who could 
study, who could teach, what could be taught, what could be done with
knowledge was not the outcome of efforts of students from this university and
others like it. The destruction of the apartheid project is, to my mind, a tribute to
the sacri fices of other men and women. They were young people who were
never permitted to enter any university, who went to so-called ‘bush’ or ‘tribal’
colleges estab lished for those excluded from the white liberal univer sities.
There were the liber ation movements and other organi sa tions which were not
the product of nor peopled by white liberal univer sities and their graduates.
There was the inter na tional community. Only periph erally do we find a few
individuals who refused to absorb or be obedient to the lessons of an apartheid
lifetime which lessons included this university experience.

My Personal Experience

I entered Rhodes as an under graduate at the beginning of 1969, enrolling for the 
BA degree, which was inter rupted in two respects. I left Rhodes for a year in the
United States of America over the period July 1969 to July 1970, and I enrolled
for and completed the then postgraduate National Higher Education Diploma
whilst I was SRC President. Accord ingly, I completed my BA at the end of
1973, majoring in Anthro pology and ‘Bantu’ languages. I completed an
honours degree in 1974 again in Anthro pology and African languages. I was
happily in residence in Hobson House for a full three year period, and there after 
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was an Oppidan for two years. I eagerly joined NUSAS and was an active
member of the NUSAS Local Committee, and various sub-committees over a
period of years. I was elected as SRC President at the end of 1971 and occupied
that position for part of 1972 until the entire SRC resigned and was not replaced
by a new SRC for some years.

I started working at the Institute for Social and Economic Research (ISER)
in 1975 from which I had to resign, due to the refusal of the then author ities to
grant permits required for me to conduct research in the Transkei on behalf of
ISER. I enrolled for the LLB through UNISA, and I continued studying through 
UNISA and living in Grahamstown until the end of 1978. During this time I
held a series of odd-jobs, including working in the stacks in the University
Library, teaching at night at the Technical College, and during the day at
Diocesan School for Girls. I have lived and worked in Johan nesburg since
1979.

I cannot claim that my own experi ences as a Rhodes student were typical of
my gener ation. Perhaps my comments reflect some of the alien ation which I
felt at that time and still feel in retro spect. I have chosen in this contri bution to
discuss broader student life as I observed it rather than focus on the small group
of which I was a part. My contri bution therefore contains gener ali sa tions about
an entire student body based on my own obser va tions over a specific period in
the history of Rhodes.

Who were we? Where did we come from?

All Rhodes students1 were classified as ‘white’, almost exclu sively South
African, with many Rhode sians. The majority were the product of Christian
National Education. Under grad uates were all born subse quent to the election
victory of the National Party in 1948. Most of us came from affluent
backgrounds in that our families could afford the luxury of allowing us to delay
entering the job market or could afford to send us to university.2 Our atten dance
at Rhodes confirmed that, as matricu lants with university exemption, we were
already successful members of South African society.

The parents of the 1969 intake of under grad uates, no matter their own
national origin, had either applauded and supported the ideology and devel -
opment of statutory apartheid or they had recon ciled themselves to living there -
under and bringing their children up within such an environment. Our parents
were the benefi ciaries of the apartheid system. They were not violently
opposed to it – if they had been, they would have been in jail, in exile or they
would have emigrated.3

Christian National Education was proclaimed as the educa tional
environment appro priate for all South Africans. Classi fi cation and division
was the order of the educa tional day: we attended whites only schools, we were
taught in either English or Afrikaans (occasionally both), Jews were separated
from the rest at school assem blies. Structure was highly valued and exhibited in
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school uniforms, compulsory games, rigid timetabling, and required school
subjects for matric u lation. The ‘Great Trek’ was studied at least three times
during High School but never the attempted annihi lation of Jews, gypsies,
homosexuals and commu nists by the Nazi regime less than twenty years
earlier. English and Afrikaans were compulsory languages in a country where
the majority of our fellow South Africans commu ni cated in other vernac ulars.
Obedience was applauded and independence considered problematic. If your
goal was not a matric u lation certif icate you were guaranteed employment in the 
civil service, on the South African Railways and Harbours (SAR&H) or in your
father’s business. If you were privi leged, intel ligent or ambitious then you
worked towards a University Exemption which was virtually guaranteed
because of the inequi table allocation of funds and resources towards the
education of white children.

We spoke or chose to speak none or very little of the despised language of
Afrikaans. That was the language of the ‘poor white’, the civil servant or the
bureau cracy. The English came from an altogether more refined and proud
heritage. To a certain extent, the antipathy towards Afrikaans may have
reflected our real sense of marginalisation from the seats of power in this
country. It is possible that some of us (rather misguidedly) were antag o nistic
for political reasons. Our separation from other white South Africans was
easily expressed in such derog atory nicknames as ‘hairyback’ or ‘rockspider’,
which were easily recip ro cated, I am sure, at the Afrikaans univer sities.4

The religious demographics meant that students were Christian with a small
minority of Jews. Muslims were ‘coloureds’ or ‘Indians’ and they studied, if at
all, at newly estab lished ‘tribal colleges’. Atheists were not the intended
products of our Christian National Education, although they fast emerged as we 
left compulsory church atten dance with our families and at boarding schools
for Sunday lie-ins in residences or digs.

What we knew of the South Africa in which we lived, was exactly what we
were meant to know. Our parents passed on to us their own attitudes and beliefs
explicitly as well as through the schools chosen for us, the churches attended,
the newspapers received at home, the life experi ences offered. We knew
nannies and labourers but not black South Africans; we knew two of the
languages imported into this country but none of the indig enous languages
spoken by the majority of South Africans.

What we had learnt of the South Africa in which we lived was carefully
circum scribed by Big Brother. There was no television. Radio was firmly
controlled by the Broederbond-managed SABC. We all remember the early
morning ‘Current Affairs’ as written and read by Red Metrovich. The English
press was constrained by the imper a tives of apartheid and security legis lation,
the require ments of its owners for maximum profit, the needs of its adver tisers
and the interests of its readers. It is not surprising that we read newspapers
which talked about a world divided into people and ‘Bantu’, a world committed
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to rule through a whites-only ballot box, a world comprising ‘braaivleis, rugby,
sunny skies and Chevrolet’.5 Cinema and magazines were subjected to strict
censorship.6 We had been taught that we were on the side of those fighting
against communism but no more than that communism was ‘ungodly’,
destructive of civili sation and would stir up the natives.

Young white men were obliged to serve in the South African Defence
Force.7 There was conscription for 9 months, then for 1 year, for 18 months and
finally for 2 years. There were ‘commandos’ and ‘camps’. There were exemp -
tions for students.8 The conscription obligation loomed large over those who
had not yet served and were vulnerable if they ‘dropped out’ of university. It
was a reality for those who had already served and continued to be eligible for
‘camps’. Rhodesian students had fathers, uncles and brothers fighting on one
side of a civil war. They had themselves served or gained exemp tions.9 I do not
recall any concern or agitation around this topic in the same way as was experi -
enced during the 1980s when so many young South African men left the
country in order to avoid conscription whilst others declared themselves
objectors to service in the South African Defence Force.

In short, we were unknowing benefi ciaries of the apartheid system, we were
achievers entrenched within that system and we were certainly not revolu tion -
aries in any sense of the word. I would therefore be surprised if anyone had
expected that the response of students at Rhodes University, during the years
about which I am writing, was anything other than accus tomed to comfort,
respectful of struc tures, acqui escent of direction, conformist and, on the whole,
indif ferent to and accepting of the apartheid regime. We were the children
created by apartheid and when we came to Rhodes we were students within and
under apartheid. We knew and expected nothing else.

What did we find?

On leaving home, and usually travelling away from our own cities, towns and
farms to Settler country, we did not find a new and exciting world of different
people, varied experi ences and complex challenges.

As far as the student body was concerned, scholars who had been at
single-sex schools (which private schools then exclu sively were and a great
many government schools usually were) were now confronted with men and
women, although carefully segre gated in separate halls and houses of
residence. But we remained all white and mainly English-speaking and we
were all from the privi leged classes.

Our teachers, whether instructors, lecturers or professors, were also just like
us. They too were white, and, on the whole, English-speaking. In the main they
were South African although not the product of an exclu sively apartheid
regime upbringing. Many of the academic staff had studied abroad. They
would have been our parents’ gener ation, a bit older or a bit younger, and would 
perhaps have known a less restrictive environment, more greatly influ enced by
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inter na tional devel op ments. Where they were non-South African one tended to
find that they were not inter ested in parochial South African affairs or they
lived here subject to bureau cratic discretion and were careful not to offend or
they saw no need to offend. We certainly did not meet black South Africans
who knew more than us and had come to teach us or who knew as little as us and
had come to share the learning experience. Of course, there were a number of
generous, thoughtful, critical thinkers amongst the teaching faculty who did
partic ipate in discus sions about the wrongs of our society. But those who felt
very strongly usually emigrated whilst others were obliged to be cautious since
‘banning’ in terms of the Suppression of Communism Act was a potent weapon
against individual members of the academic community.10

My gener ation of under graduate students fitted into residential life very
comfortably when we arrived at Rhodes. We were not surprised to be an
all-white enclave (with a few, very few, noticeable Chinese faces) in the
country of the Mfengu and Thembu. The few black people we met at Rhodes
were domestic staff in their purple and white uniforms in the halls of residence
and, whose names frequently unremem bered, were addressed gener i cally as
‘sisi’. Arriving at Rhodes did not disturb our comfort zones to any great extent.
We had ‘nannies’ at home and now we had ‘sisi’s’ in Res; we came from white
group areas and middle-class comfort to private rooms and three square meals a 
day in the halls of residence. The only complaint would be the filthy little
heaters, collected at the beginning of the second term each year, on which we
melted marsh mallows during the winter months, and the guaranteed loss of
electricity during any cold spell and immedi ately before June exams. We
seldom chafed against fairly rigid struc tures – we were sheltered at home and in
boarding school and women’s residences had strict clock ing-in and clock -
ing-out times. There was also the oppor tunity for endless and all-night games of 
bridge in the common room, discus sions about relation ships (but never sex, and 
certainly never homosexual relation ships), agonising over the diffi culties of
certain courses and presen tation of assign ments on time. My residence, Hobson 
House, was filled with former head girls – we were intel ligent and sometimes
assertive, but we were respectful of authority because it had served us well. I
recall no political discus sions of any sort and no critique of apartheid at any
level during spent three years at Hobson.

One unexpected outburst of student activism which challenged University
Admin is tration, partic u larly in respect of Residence Rules, was the May Civil
Disobe dience Campaign of 1971. Led by the SRC, hundreds of students defied
rules on wearing of ties to lunch, academic gowns to evening meals, women’s
clock ing-in times. Thousands of Rands in fines were accumu lated within a
week. In retro spect this was an explosion of volcanic propor tions but entirely
parochial and without broader political content.11

In those days, the Students’ Repre sen tative Council at each English-
speaking university partic i pated in an automatic affil i ation to the National
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Union of South African Students (NUSAS). This was often a conten tious issue
as, from time to time, it was felt that the NUSAS head office in Cape Town had
become divorced from the interests of students on local campuses. However, in
retro spect, it was a valuable and important strength ening of student opposition
thinking and organi sation. I eagerly went in search of NUSAS when I arrived at
Rhodes. I was encouraged so to do by my parents, who had every hope and
expec tation that I would engage with the complex ities and the challenges of our 
very troubled society. I was surprised to discover that the majority of students in 
my residence, and in the courses which I was taking, had been warned-off
having anything to do with NUSAS. Through meetings of Local Committee I
met like-minded students. In our youthful arrogance we knew that apartheid
was wrong because it denied black people the vote and the oppor tunity to fully
partic ipate in South African society and we were firmly opposed to detention
without trial and deplored deaths in detention. However, we did not artic ulate
any vision for a new society. Our concerns and protests were shared exclu sively 
with other white English-speaking students at other such univer sities and – on
occasion – with a Cabinet Minister to whom we would address lengthy and
earnest petitions. Sometimes we shared our concerns through public protest.
On a national level, and at other univer sities (such as UCT and WITS) I experi -
enced a greater degree of sophis ti cation, anger, commitment and connection to
a world of ‘struggle’. In a sense, NUSAS provided young South Africans with a 
more developed and angry critique of the apartheid regime as well as the
funding for activ ities which were certainly intended to challenge the founda -
tions of apartheid. At some stage NUSAS divided its various activ ities into
cultural affairs under the rubric of ‘Aquarius’, economic/emerging trade
union/under ground Marxist activ ities under the rubric of ‘Wages Commis -
sion’, and exami nation of education under apartheid within an ‘Education
Commis sion’. I certainly met person al ities who had a clearer sense that they
were working towards under mining the struc tures of apartheid. At Rhodes our
NUSAS activ ities were directed towards attempting to conscientise the rest of
the student population or towards trying to learn from those sophis ti cated
genuine radicals at Head Office, WITS and UCT.

We had absolutely nothing to do with students from neigh bouring univer -
sities. UPE was Afrikaans and seen as the National Party challenge to Rhodes,
while Fort Hare was perceived as being rather alien. Black students and
University Colleges had been members of NUSAS but in 1968/1969 a group of
black students formed the South African Students Organi sation (SASO). It was
led by people like Barney Pityana, Steve Biko and others. White liberal
students felt somewhat puzzled and hurt by what they perceived as rejection of
our good inten tions. Although there had been minimal contact between white
and black students, I never met anyone who expressed under standing of the
reasons for black students forming SASO and exploring the position and
response of black people to apartheid through organi sa tions such as BCP and
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BCM. Through the University Christian Movement, there was contact with
other South African students in a non-racial context where the message was
funda men tally challenging and opposed to all the premises of the apartheid
regime. I think that in all the years I was a student, the only engagement I had
with black students was either through the Federal Theological Seminary
(FedSem) in Alice, UCM, and individuals working in BCP.

The Students’ Repre sen tative Council was never, during the years that I was
at Rhodes, a body that appeared partic u larly conscious or expressed itself to be
repre senting the students at a university created by, existing for and operating
within, an apartheid regime. SRCs tended to attract the ambitious and the
well-intentioned. That ambition and those inten tions were always couched in
terms of dedication to local student issues, ranging from the requirement of
wearing gowns each evening to dinner, the provision of suffi cient funding for
important sporting activ ities, co-ordination of house and hall balls in Great
Hall. There was always one member of the SRC whose portfolio was that of
‘NUSAS chairman’, and there were certainly positions which tended to be
more overtly political. Those politics were under stood and expressed within
very clear param eters: param eters were defined by our own life experi ences
and expec tancies, our perception that it was important always to act within the
law and our appre ci ation that students had not come to university to be political. 
It is then little wonder, that I, in my capacity as SCR President, in February
1972 welcomed new students to Rhodes, informed them they were entering a
new society, quoted John F Kennedy that: ‘Knowledge speaks a universal
language’, and, at (and now embar rass ingly) boring length, addressed them on
academic freedom. I piously rejected the propo sition of a former State
President, Mr C.R. Swart, that the government was entitled to interfere with
what was taught in the univer sities and how it was taught. However, having
done so, I stressed that should we engage in student action and protest it should
always be respon sible and lawful. Although I am now horrified at the plati tudes
contained in this address I suspect that it was novel for arriving Rhodes students 
to be told that universal broth erhood was important, and that we should not be
bound by the narrow confines of Nation alism and racism. I do recall that it was
considered suffi ciently conten tious for me to say that while organi sa tions such
as UCM and NUSAS upheld and propa gated the truths and ideals of academic
freedom through their activ ities, that this was a ‘personal opinion’ only. I also 
remember that the stress on the lawfulness and respon sible nature of all
proposed student activity arose out of the real concerns and fears which existed
at the time for the powers of the state and the might of security legis lation.

The university hierarchy and its admin is tration was little inter ested in wider
South African affairs and certainly not in the injus tices of apartheid as found
within our own quadrangles. We had a tradition of academics from the United
Kingdom elevated to admin is trative positions whose own families remained or
returned ‘home’ and who probably found ‘separate devel op ment’ a logical
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extension to the Empire of which they were a part. In my dealings with Admin I
was always given to under stand that student politics and distur bance were
messy, distracting and expected of youth, but not really the concern of mature
admin is trators. In 1972 the then Principal and Vice-Chancellor addressed the
same students as I did, and managed to avoid expressing any view on the impact 
of the apartheid regime on student life, academic teaching and university
admin is tration by saying that it would be ‘presump tuous for any group within
the university to express the views of the university person ality as a whole’. It
should be remem bered that the University Admin is tration operated subject to
the influence of University Council who, comprising High Court Judges,
businessmen and alunmni, were obviously concerned to ensure the retention of
a status quo which was then the successful exper iment in white capitalist
exploi tation of indig enous resources.

I studied no science and save for one course in each of the Fine Arts and
Commerce faculties, I studied entirely in the Arts Faculty. Of course, efforts
were made by academics genuinely committed to academic discourse and full
exchange of critical ideas. In the subjects and courses which I studied, I can
think of few instances where I believe that academic discourse was stifled. I do
remember in Economics I it was compulsory to write an essay discussing the
forth coming budget to be presented in Parliament. Mine was returned marked
‘too polit ical’. I can think of instances where the course of study or the nature of
the debate was truncated in many respects. Students did study Marxist and
other critical political philosophy, but they were not permitted, by law, to read
certain writers or certain books. Students were encouraged to do original
research, but were not entitled to have access to certain original documents
produced by banned authors or organi sa tions and could not travel freely,
without permit, in much of the country. Social theories were explored but we
did not ever really know and under stand, in any meaningful way, the society in
which we lived. We could study ‘Bantu’ languages but could not be taught by
people who actually spoke the languages so we focussed on linguistic theory
rather than the original writings of black South African authors or commu -
nities.

The effect of apartheid on students at Rhodes

This university experience was not to create gener a tions of discon tented,
margin alised revolu tion aries but, not unexpectedly, was to effect a reasonably
comfortable transition from conforming youth to conforming adults.

The impact was insidious. My gener ation and others attended Rhodes
University without fellow-students whom we should have met, absent
important and diverse experi ences never shared, ignorant of ideas to which we
were not exposed, uncritical of that which we never heard or saw, failing to
challenge what we did not know existed, incapable of aspiring to that which we
did not comprehend was even possible.
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An obvious dislo cation of the South African student experience is that we
never perceived ourselves as being part of Africa. Our country had left the
Common wealth in 1961, we were never part of the OAU, and there were no
links with the rest of Africa other than that regular train each term from
Alicedale to Bulawayo or Salisbury. Our country was in Africa but not of
Africa. Our university was similarly positioned. Rhodes prided itself on the
extent to which it had modelled itself upon and had succeeded in mimicking the
Oxford and Cambridge experience. We were certainly the academic legacy of
Cecil John Rhodes in Southern Africa.

Students at Rhodes tended to ignore the 85 percent of the South African
population who could never aspire towards and were legis la tively forbidden
from ever attending our university. We were given no reason to value and could
not really comprehend the experience of being African. We did not study and
we did not know the languages and culture, the law and tradi tions, the music
and dress, the food and the art of the various commu nities – other that that of
white Europeans – who make up the South African population. In many ways
the lives of Rhodes students were barren as to African content, because we were 
not enriched by our own society, and we chose to feed vicar i ously off foreign
cultures in Europe and North America. I do not think we ever conceived of
ourselves as ‘African’ – we were English and South African but the heritage of
the first overwhelmed the geography of the latter.

I suspect that we were aware of our isolation from the inter na tional
community. Although South Africans were still, prior to 1976, welcome
throughout most of the world, there were rumblings about sports and academic
and cultural boycotts. But we knew that we were lagging behind devel op ments
on the world stage. In many ways, the under grad uates arriving at Rhodes in
1969 were on the cusp of the inter na tional student experi ences of Woodstock
and hippie lifestyles, opposition to the war in Vietnam, the Paris student revolts
of 1968. One bizarre manifes tation was to be found when a group of us were
arrested after a protest in the High Street in about 1971 or 1972 and we decided
to bang on the floors of the police van shouting loudly and rhyth mi cally: ‘Ho,
Ho, Ho Chi Minh!’.

The impetus towards a changing society?

Academic freedom may have been a well-worn mantra trotted out on important
occasions. However, there was no suggestion that we, as South Africans with
knowledge, skills and expertise, privilege and oppor tu nities, should work
towards a change in the political struc tures or the downfall of the apartheid
regime. This was certainly not suggested to arriving students by the Principal
and Vice-Chancellor, and it was definitely not pronounced by any honourary
graduand at the annual gradu ation. Neither academic or admin is trative staff
could have safely developed the theme of academic freedom to its logical
conclusion by explicitly telling students that both South African society and the 
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University were unfree and it would have been less safe to have explicitly
suggested to students how those chains could have been broken. For a variety of 
reasons, from total disin terest to fear, the result was little more than plati tudes
of dedication to academic freedom and lamplit dignified marches to the
Cathedral in protest against the so-called Extension of Univer sities Education
Act. Students were never told, and I do not believe that we ever chose to see,
that we had entered into a partial university experience: partial by reason of the
miniscule portion of society permitted to learn and teach at Rhodes, the explicit
and implicit curtailment of the world of knowledge, and expected limitation on
life’s ambitions and experi ences.

The corollary of this abnormal experience in an abnormal society was that
we, as apartheid students, were quite unpre pared to be leaders of and for
change. Furthermore, we were not prepared for the changes which would
undoubtedly come. It was hoped that Rhodes students would become leaders in
South African society – managing directors and chairmen of companies listed
on the Johan nesburg Stock Exchange, members of Parliament, Judges of the
High Court, scien tists of inter na tional renown. But I recall no overt discus sions
about our partic i pation in changing the apartheid regime. On the one hand, such 
discus sions would have been against the law. On the other hand, such discus -
sions would have been presump tuous since such leadership roles are earmarked 
for those who have the experience from which to lead and commu nities who
desire to be so led. Certainly, such planning would have been very premature:
after all, the period 1969 to 1990 still remained with the oppression of school
children during the terrible years of 1976 to 1979 and with States of
Emergency, detentions and killings over the period 1980 to 1990.

However, change did happen. Another gener ation came after us. There were
students who entered Rhodes University after 1976 when even white South
Africans were beginning to acknowledge that every thing was not all right, that
wrongs were being done, that there were voices that did need to be heard, that
gunshot was not the way to stifle legit imate aspira tions. There were academic
staff who had also now been exposed to the same whisperings and murmurings,
who had travelled, perhaps had learnt that beyond the borders of South Africa,
liber ation movements were growing in numbers. Certainly, the admin is tration
entered a new era with younger, indig enous, liberal leadership. I remember
how impressed many of us were when Derek Henderson, early on in his reign as 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, was prepared to debate Ian MacDonald in the
GLT on his, Henderson’s, decision to ban something or other. That such a
debate could even take place was previ ously unheard of.

The world outside Rhodes was devel oping apace. The 1976 gener ation of
scholars left school. Some went to univer sities from which they were expelled
and went into exile. Others remained at university and qualified to make their
contri bution, during the waiting period, either in South Africa or abroad. Others 
of that gener ation went into exile immedi ately. No-one who was a youth in
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1976 in South Africa could fail to have been unaffected thereby. The trade
union movement was organ ising from the early 1970s. As workers organised,
so did management respond and the intim i dation and violence which ensued
often led to greater energies in worker organi sation and trade union devel -
opment. NGOs sprang up every where, attracting people of all races and with
common goals. The inter na tional community was involved and targeted
specific areas for change, whether in employment standards, business practice,
sporting activ ities, cultural events and head-on polit i cally. The liber ation
movements organised, lobbied and attacked the apartheid regime.

Rhodes University and its graduates were involved at a number of levels. I
lived in Johan nesburg from 1979 onwards and I cannot speak of what was
happening at Rhodes. I do know that some of my friends from Rhodes were to
be found in NGOs, journalism, publishing, teaching, indus trial relations and
other areas making their contri bution towards change. I also met Rhodes
graduates of my gener ation who were influ ential in every field of endeavour in
South Africa and who were completely oblivious to the need for change and the
inevi table demise of apartheid. In recent years I have travelled much abroad
and contin ually bump into Old Rhodians every where – Perth, Sydney, Delhi,
New York, Vancouver, Toronto, London – and I wonder ‘Why are you not at
home?’.

I must end though by acknowl edging those whom I did meet at Rhodes who
were important in my own personal devel opment in compre hending that
nothing less should be achieved than the total destruction of the system of
apartheid – when and how was agonising to speculate. But I shared banned
books and magazines with some students, discussed earnestly with a couple of
lecturers the contri bution I personally wanted to make to a changing South
Africa, fretted over the security police with close friends, joined the Black Sash
and met women of integrity and commitment, made friends who were
anguished over what was happening and who went into exile to return one day,
joined a women’s group and learnt that ‘the personal is polit ical’, worked on a
detainees support programme and so on. My own journey is, in some ways, a
typical South African experience – confused, conflicted, critical – but
enormously pleased to have been a part of the struggle against apartheid and
even more pleased to be here today.

Notes
1. Save a few ‘non-White’ Chinese attending on grudg ingly granted special permits.
2. Rhodes, as a primarily residential university not situated in a metro politan area,

was more expensive since students did not live at home and the oppor tu nities for
employment during term time were almost non-existent.

3. If our parents were mildly opposed then they had joined the Liberal Party or the
Progressive Party, which still advocated a qualified franchise. If our parents had
wanted a more ‘civil ised’ or ‘refined’ system of treating the ‘native’, then they had
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joined the United Party. That of course, presup posed that they had any interest at
all in the political system which deter mined their day-to-day privilege.

4. ‘Rooinek’ and ‘soutpiel’ were terms mainly applied to English-speaking males – I
don’t know what English speaking females were called.

5. With a few excep tions such as the Daily Dispatch of East London and the Rand
Daily Mail of Johan nesburg.

6. As I learnt in later years when I appeared on numerous occasions before the Publi -
ca tions Appeal Board.

7. Of my four brothers, one served in the elite Parabats, two on the Border and one in
the Police Force and one of them did extended camps in black townships during the 
States of Emergency.

8. Rhodes recog nised that a signif icant proportion of male under grad uates would
have obtained such ‘exemp tion’ and they were housed in one residence (Adamson) 
whereas those who had already completed national service were housed in another
(Jan Smuts).

9. Surpris ingly, I recall no discussion whatsoever of the issue of service in the South
African Defence Force. It was no more than some dispute happening far away on
an unknown border. I doubted many of us could have could have found the Caprivi
Strip on the map. I do recall moans and groans about the petty miseries of time
doing ‘Basics’ and then other training but no-one ever spoke to me about fighting
and killing and occupied terri tories such as South West Africa.

10. Victims at white liberal univer sities included Bill Hoffenberg of UCT, Terence
Beard of Rhodes, Rick Turner of UND, while Basil Moore of Rhodes had not been
reappointed to a teaching position resulting in the ‘storming’ of the Senate
Chamber at Rhodes in 1968.

11. Save that John Whitehead, the SRC President, was subse quently dramat i cally
deprived of his passport whilst attending his LLB gradu ation and rendered unable
to return to Rhodesia to complete his articles of clerkship.
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